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Overview

The balance of payments summarises Switzerland’s economic transactions with foreign coun-
tries. The current account comprises goods, services, investment income and labour income, and cur-
rent transfers. The financial transactions are recorded in the financial account.

The current account surplus rose by Sfr 7.5 billion to Sfr 45 billion in 1999. In relation to
nominal GDP, the surplus amounted to 11.6%. The increase is attributable to the smaller deficit in
the goods traffic and higher investment income. 

In 1999, the export and import of goods expanded somewhat more markedly in terms of val-
ue than in the previous year, with growth accelerating significantly during the course of the year in
the wake of the economic recovery both in Switzerland and abroad. The trade balance (special trade)
closed with a surplus for the seventh time in succession. At Sfr 1 billion, however, this surplus was
only half as large as in the year before. Due to fewer imports of precious metals, precious stones and
gems, the deficit in the overall goods traffic decreased by Sfr 1.9 billion to Sfr. 0.4 billion. 

Exports of services rose by 5.6% to Sfr 40.9 billion.  It was mostly the banks that contributed
to this growth, but also private insurance companies and the aviation companies. Imports of services
topped the previous year’s figure by a tenth, with the bulk of this increase being attributable to ris-
ing expenses for tourism as well as higher licensing and administrative costs payable to foreign
countries. At Sfr 19.4 billion, the external contribution (exports less imports) of the goods and ser-
vices account to GDP surpassed, in 1999, the year-earlier figure by Sfr 2.1 billion.

Earnings from Swiss investment abroad increased considerably. Notably interest and divi-
dend income from portfolio investment as well as earnings from direct investment abroad rose
markedly owing to the higher amounts invested and as a result of the economic upswing. 

Booming financial markets and the launch of the European single currency euro charac-
terised cross-border financial flows in 1999. The volume of capital flows expanded perceptibly. In
1999, the significance of the euro was practically on a par with the US dollar, the previously domi-
nant currency. 

Cross-border credit business of the banks witnessed vigorous expansion. Capital outflows al-
most doubled to reach Sfr 116.3 billion, and the inflow of funds climbed to Sfr 143.5 billion, up from
Sfr 49.3 billion a year earlier. Swiss portfolio investment abroad also rose steeply, from Sfr 21.6 bil-
lion in 1998 to Sfr 70.4 billion in 1999. Foreign portfolio investment in Switzerland, however, re-
ceded due to the marked decline in investment in Swiss equities in the year under review.

The fact that direct investment abroad picked up by Sfr 27.7 billion to reach Sfr 51.9 billion in
1999 was largely due to higher investments in the United States and the EU. The rise in foreign direct
investment in Switzerland by Sfr 3.5 billion to Sfr 13.9 billion was mostly the result of acquisitions.
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1 Overview Swiss balance of payments1 in billions of Swiss francs*

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Current account
Goods
Services exports 92.0 94.2 105.1 109.1 114.4

Services imports –90.8 –92.0 –103.1 –106.9 –113.4

Services net 1.2 2.2 2.0 2.2 1.0

Other trade net –0.2 –1.1 –2.5 –4.6 –1.5

Services
Exports 30.8 32.4 36.7 38.8 40.9

Imports –15.6 –17.1 –17.8 –19.2 –21.1

Net 15.2 15.4 18.9 19.6 19.8

Labour income
Receipts 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.6

Expenses –8.3 –8.4 –8.1 –8.0 –8.1

Net –6.8 –6.9 –6.5 –6.4 –6.5

Investment income
Receipts 35.8 39.3 49.3 64.6 72.0

Expenses –15.0 –16.8 –19.4 –32.6 –33.6

Net 20.8 22.4 30.0 32.0 38.4

Current transfers
Net –5.0 –4.9 –4.9 –5.3 –6.2

Current account net 25.2 27.2 37.0 37.5 45.0

Capital tranfers
Net –0.2 –0.2 –0.1 –0.4 –0.6

Financial account
Direct investment
Swiss investment abroad –14.4 –20.0 –25.7 –24.1 –51.9

Foreign investment in Switzerland 2.6 3.8 9.6 10.4 13.9

Net –11.8 –16.2 –16.1 –13.7 –38.0

Portfolio investment
Swiss portfolio investment abroad –10.5 –28.1 –28.6 –21.6 –70.4

Debt securities –5.7 –9.9 –15.4 –17.9 –44.1

Equity securities –4.8 –18.2 –13.3 –3.7 –26.3

Foreign portfolio investment in Switzerland 5.9 15.9 13.1 14.9 8.9

Debt securities –1.1 1.5 3.0 2.3 0.6

Equity securities 6.9 14.4 10.1 12.5 8.2

Net –4.6 –12.2 –15.5 –6.7 –61.5
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1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Banks
Claims abroad –11.1 –74.1 –76.0 –66.0 –116.3

Claims on banks –13.0 –71.5 –68.3 –61.1 –106.4

Other claims 1.8 –2.5 –7.7 –4.8 –9.9

Liabilities abroad 1.9 60.7 74.8 49.3 143.5

Liabilities vis-à-vis banks –1.5 51.7 64.5 39.2 134.4

Other liabilities 3.4 9.0 10.3 10.1 9.1

Net –9.2 –13.3 –1.2 –16.7 27.2

Other investment
Net 10.9 6.6 –1.4 –4.8 13.9

Financial account excluding international reserves –14.8 –35.0 –34.3 –41.9 –58.4

International reserves
Change in foreign assets 3.7 –7.8 –4.9 –0.2 –1.3

Change in foreign liabilities 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1

Counterpart to valuation changes on foreign assets –3.5 4.4 1.8 –0.9 4.1

Net errors and omissions –10.3 11.4 0.6 5.8 11.1

1 A minus sign indicates a surplus 
of imports over exports in the current 
account, and the export of capital 
in the financial account. In holdings 
of foreign assets and liabilities 
(international reserves) the minus sign 
indicates an increase in reserves.

* Differences in totals due to 
the rounding of figures.



Struktur der Ausgaben
in Prozent

Waren 63

Dienste 11

Einkommen 21

Laufende Übertragungen 5

Total Ausgaben:
198,7 Mrd. Franken

Struktur der Einnahmen
in Prozent

Waren 51

Dienste 17

Einkommen 30

Laufende Übertragungen 2

Total Einnahmen:
243,7 Mrd. Franken
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Current account

In 1999 exports of goods and services in terms of value expanded by just
over 5%. Imported goods grew by 4%, while imported services advanced by ap-
proximately 10%. Since the trade balance deficit contracted by almost Sfr 2 bil-
lion and the surplus of the services account slightly exceeded the previous year’s
level, net exports of goods and services rose by Sfr 2.1 billion to Sfr 19.4 billion.
At Sfr 6.5 billion, the deficit of the labour income account slightly surpassed
that of a year earlier, while net investment income increased by Sfr 6.4 billion to
Sfr 38.4 billion. Investment income from other countries again rose markedly as
a result of higher earnings from portfolio investment and higher reinvested

Saldi der Ertragsbilanz in Mrd. Franken
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Current account, net, in billions of Swiss francs

Current account

Goods

Services

Income

Transfers

Goods 51

Services 17

Income 30

Current transfers 2

Total receipts:
Sfr 243.7 billion

Structure of receipts
percent

Goods 63

Services 11

Income 21

Current transfers 5

Total expenses:
Sfr 198.7 billion

Structure of expenses
percent
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2 Current account 1990–1999

Receipts Expenses Net Current account
as a percentage
of gross domestic

billions of billions of billions of product
Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs

1990 160.6 148.6 12.0 3.8

1991 162.2 147.0 15.2 4.6

1992 165.5 144.3 21.3 6.2

1993 169.4 140.6 28.8 8.2

1994 170.4 146.5 23.9 6.7

1995 171.5 146.3 25.2 6.9

1996 179.1 151.9 27.2 7.4

1997 205.6 168.7 37.0 9.9

1998 227.3 189.8 37.5 9.8

1999 243.7 198.7 45.0 11.6

earnings from direct investment. Interest and dividends on foreign portfolio in-
vestment in Switzerland and income on foreign direct investment (expenditure)
also expanded. Overall, the current account surplus stood at Sfr 45 billion, i.e.
Sfr 7.5 billion above the previous year’s level.
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Goods

In 1999 the growth rates for exports and imports of goods (special trade
without precious metals, precious stones and gems as well as objets d’art and
antiques) slightly exceeded the previous year’s level; during the year, however,
the development had been uneven. Nominal exports exhibited a double-digit
growth rate in the last quarter of 1999 after still having stagnated in the first
half-year. Imports, too, rose by a little over ten percent in the final quarter fol-
lowing a no more than modest increase in the first two quarters. In terms of val-
ue, exports advanced by 4.9% to Sfr 114.4 billion in 1999, imports by 6.1% to 
Sfr 113.4 billion. As import prices declined somewhat while export prices moved
up slightly, the real growth rates of imports – at 8.2% – were more than twice 
as high as those of exports. The trade balance (special trade) again exhibited a
surplus, which, however, – at Sfr 1 billion – was only half as large as in the three
previous years.

A breakdown by sectors shows that the industry for precision instru-
ments recorded growth of 9.9%, the highest increase in exports in terms of val-
ue, followed by the chemical industry with 8.6%. The machinery and electronics
industry, the second-largest export sector, only expanded by 2.3%, while ex-
ports of the metal industry even receded somewhat.

Exports to the United States rose markedly by 17.5%, and goods sold to
Japan also surpassed the average export growth rate. With economic activity
still relatively weak, only approximately three percent more goods than in the
previous year were delivered to Germany, Switzerland’s major trading partner,
while exports to France improved by 2.1%.

On the import side, capital goods achieved the highest growth rates
both in nominal and real terms. Vehicles exhibited a double-digit growth rate
which was due largely to considerable aircraft imports. Imports of chemicals,
machinery, equipment and electronics also showed above-average expansion.
More goods than in the previous year were imported from all EU countries with
the exception of Portugal. Imports from the United States grew only slightly,
while those from Japan rose steeply. Deliveries from newly industrialised coun-
tries and developing countries also increased.

Exports of electrical energy slightly surpassed the previous year’s level
in terms of value. The high export volume was more or less offset by declining
prices. Imports in terms of value rose by 8.7%, mainly due to higher import
prices.

The main commodities included in the item other goods trade comprise
precious metals, precious stones and gems as well as objets d’art and antiques,
returns and uncontrolled goods trade. Exports of precious metals, precious
stones and gems expanded markedly, while imports were on the decline.
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Warenimporte
in Prozent

EU 80

USA 6

restliche Industrieländer 4

übrige 10

Foreign trade 1999 by economic area 

Warenexporte
in Prozent

EU 63

USA 11

restliche Industrieländer 6

übrige 20

3 Goods

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Changes
against

revised provisional previous year

millions of millions of millions of millions of millions of
Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs percent

Special trade1

Exports 92012 94174 105133 109113 114446 4.9

Imports 90776 91967 103088 106866 113416 6.1

Net 1237 2207 2045 2247 1030

Electrical energy
Exports 1863 1816 1903 2022 2068 2.3

Imports 1281 1355 1225 1346 1462 8.7

Net 582 461 678 677 606

Other goods
Exports 5971 6181 7179 7215 8571 18.8

Imports 6750 7702 10356 12467 10630 –14.7

Net –779 –1521 –3176 –5253 –2058

Total
Exports 99847 102171 114215 118350 125085 5.7

Imports 98807 101024 114669 120679 125507 4.0

Net 1040 1147 –454 –2329 –423

1 Without trade in precious metals, 
precious stones and gems as well 
as objets d'art and antiques, which 
are included in other goods.

EU 63

Etats-Unis 11

Other industrial countries 6

Others 20

Exports of goods
percent

EU 80

United States 6

Other industrial countries 4

Other 10

Imports of goods
percent

United States 11
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Services

Earnings from tourism only rose slightly – to Sfr 11.7 billion – in 1999.
Despite the improved cost/benefit ratio in Swiss tourism and the continuing
economic recovery in Europe, the extreme weather conditions at the beginning
of the year put a damper on bookings from abroad. The number of overnight
stays accounted for by foreign visitors declined by approximately one percent.
Significantly more visitors from the United Kingdom stayed overnight, while the
number of guests from other major European countries as well as the United
States and Japan fell. Since foreign visitors spent more money on general con-
sumption in Switzerland, the decline in earnings from overnight stays was off-
set. Income from day tours and transit travel also moved up slightly.

Expenditures of residents for personal and business travel abroad rose
by approximately 5% to Sfr 10.4 billion. The number of overnight stays increased
by 3.1% even though the price levels in the destinations visited exceeded the
previous year’s level by 1.5%. As expenditures for foreign travel grew more
markedly than earnings, the surplus from travel declined by Sfr 0.3 billion to 
Sfr 1.4 billion.

The proportion of services in cross-border insurance business accounted
for by private insurance companies topped the 1998-level by almost one-quar-
ter. The strong rise is probably due in part to the new statistical basis. In the
wake of the upswing in world trade and the massive increase in oil prices, earn-
ings from merchanting also mounted by one-quarter, after having declined to a
similar extent in the previous year. Earnings from international transportation
of persons, which are accounted for mainly by air travel, increased by approxi-
mately one-tenth due to the positive development of the world economy. In the
field of postal and telecommunication services, earnings likewise again rose 
vigorously despite falling prices.

Receipts from financial services of the banks recorded growth of 20%.
This substantial rise is due to higher earnings from securities and investment
business. Income from technological services, which comprise earnings from 
licenses and patents, as well as technical consulting, decreased by Sfr 2 billion
to Sfr 2.3 billion due largely to reduced earnings from licenses and patents.

Total earnings from services exports expanded by 5.6% to Sfr 40.9 
billion. At Sfr 21.1 billion, expenditures exceeded the year-earlier level by Sfr 2
billion. The surplus on services account showed a modest increase to Sfr 19.8 
billion.
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4 Services

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Changes 
against

revised provisional previous year

millions of millions of millions of millions of millions of
Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs percent

Tourism total

Receipts 11185 10989 11531 11586 11721 1.2

Expenses 8774 9425 10141 9879 10363 4.9

Net 2412 1564 1390 1707 1358

Business and personal travel
Receipts 8049 7750 8020 8158 8292 1.6

Expenses 7317 7925 8549 8421 8886 5.5

Net 732 –175 –529 –263 –593

Same-day and transit travel
Receipts 1909 1997 2196 2263 2329 2.9

Expenses 933 974 1033 1051 1070 1.8

Net 976 1023 1162 1213 1259

Other tourism
Receipts 446 459 559 413 341 –17.3

Expenses 507 509 541 390 390 0.0

Net –61 –50 18 23 –49

Consumption expenditure of border workers
Receipts 782 783 757 751 758 1.0

Expenses 17 17 17 17 17 1.2

Net 765 766 740 734 741

Private insurance
Receipts 1451 1769 2070 2277 2823 24.0

Expenses 25 49 49 100 125 25.0

Net 1426 1720 2021 2177 2698

Merchanting
Receipts 1037 1051 1418 1047 1316 25.7

Transportation total

Receipts 2981 3060 4087 4306 4649 8.0

Expenses 2436 2687 2841 2812 2824 0.4

Net 545 373 1246 1494 1825

Passengers
Receipts 2241 2334 3035 3185 3450 8.3

Expenses 2433 2684 2841 2812 2824 0.4

Net –192 –350 195 373 626

Freight
Receipts 739 726 1051 1121 1199 7.0

Expenses1 3 3 0 0 0

Net 737 723 1051 1121 1199
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1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Changes 
against

revised provisional previous year

millions of millions of millions of millions of millions of
Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs percent

Postal, courier and telecommunication services
Receipts 622 638 709 903 1258 39.4

Expenses 853 898 989 1123 1269 13.0

Net –231 –260 –280 –220 –11

Other services total

Receipts 13500 14938 16905 18637 19148 2.7

Expenses 3478 4025 3767 5267 6551 24.4

Net 10023 10914 13138 13370 12598

Financial services
Receipts 6654 7796 8816 9975 11978 20.1

Expenses n/a n/a n/a 733 845 15.4

Net 6654 7796 8816 9242 11132

Technological services
Receipts 3285 3341 4072 4328 2287 –47.2

Expenses 1492 1768 1662 1940 2914 50.2

Net 1793 1573 2410 2388 –627

Other services
Receipts 3562 3801 4017 4334 4884 12.7

Expenses 1986 2256 2105 2594 2792 7.6

Net 1576 1545 1912 1740 2093

Total
Receipts 30776 32445 36719 38755 40916 5.6

Expenses 15565 17084 17786 19181 21131 10.2

Net 15211 15361 18933 19574 19784

1 The expenses for transportation 
of freight are for the most part included 
in the imports of goods. 

n/a: no data available
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Labour income and investment income

Labour income from abroad, which remained at the previous year’s level
of Sfr 1.6 billion, consists mainly of the gross salaries of persons employed by in-
ternational organisations in Switzerland. The international organisations active
in Switzerland and foreign embassies are considered to be extraterritorial areas
with nonresident status. Employees’ remuneration to other countries, which
consist mainly of salaries and wages paid to foreign cross-border staff, increased
slightly to Sfr 8.1 billion. For the first time since 1991 the number of cross-bor-
der commuters has risen again.

In the investment income account both receipts from abroad and expen-
ditures abroad increased, though expenditures grew at a slower rate than re-
ceipts. This resulted in a rise in net investment income by Sfr 6.4 billion to 
Sfr 38.4 billion. The main items portfolio investment, direct investment and 
the banks’ interest income showed uneven development.

In the category portfolio investment, both income and expenditures
again mounted steeply due primarily to a higher level of investment. At Sfr 21.6
billion, income from portfolio investment abroad surpassed the previous year’s
figure by Sfr 3.7 billion, while interest and dividend payments on foreign invest-
ments in Switzerland increased by Sfr 2.1 billion to Sfr 10.1 billion. Earnings
from Swiss direct investment abroad expanded by Sfr 7.7 billion to Sfr 33.4 bil-
lion, with reinvested earnings more than doubling whereas transferred earnings
in the form of interest and dividends declined markedly. At Sfr 12.4 billion, re-
mittances to foreign direct investors exceeded the year-earlier level by Sfr 0.7
billion since mainly reinvested earnings also moved up. The banks’ interest in-
come from other countries contracted markedly, and interest payments to banks
abroad also receded somewhat. Net interest income fell by more than 40% to 
Sfr 1.9 billion. The National Bank’s investment income likewise exhibited an 
interest-induced decline. Earnings from fiduciary investment decreased slightly
in the wake of falling short-term interest rates, with investment levels more or
less stagnating.
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5 Labour income and investment income

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Changes
against 

revised provisional previous year

millions of millions of millions of millions of millions of
Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs percent

Labour income
Receipts 1532 1509 1544 1569 1589 1.3

Expenses 8341 8360 8076 8012 8089 1.0

Net –6809 –6851 –6532 –6443 –6501

Investment income total

Receipts 35804 39276 49348 64594 71992 11.5

Expenses 15046 16834 19388 32640 33612 3.0

Net 20758 22442 29960 31954 38380

Portfolio investment
Receipts 13857 14295 15305 17919 21610 20.6

Expenses 4554 4872 5723 7991 10134 26.8

Net 9303 9423 9582 9928 11475 

Direct investment1

Receipts 6611 9765 13889 25712 33369 29.8

Expenses 825 2930 1245 11659 12401 6.4

Net 5786 6835 12644 14054 20968 

Other investment
Receipts 15336 15216 20154 20962 17013 –18.8

Expenses 9667 9032 12420 12991 11077 –14.7

Net 5669 6184 7734 7972 5936

of which credit business of banks
Receipts 11669 11647 16095 16243 12911 –20.5

Expenses 9622 8898 12382 12948 11039 –14.7

Net 2048 2749 3714 3295 1872

Total
Receipts 37336 40784 50891 66163 73580 11.2

Expenses 23387 25194 27464 40652 41701 2.6

Net 13949 15591 23428 25511 31879

1 Since 1998, the transferred 
earnings from direct investment have
been recorded on a gross basis.
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Current transfers

Receipts from abroad, which are included in current transfers, expanded
by 2.9% to Sfr 4.2 billion. As in the previous year, higher state revenue in the
form of taxes and fees, etc. accounted for this increase. Transfers abroad rose
more markedly than income, i.e. by 11.7% to Sfr 10.4 billion. Among these,
transfers by foreign labour (persons with permanent residence and annual work
permits, and seasonal workers) stagnated at the year-earlier level, while other
private transfers abroad augmented as a result of settlement payments by enter-
prises. Public-sector payments (social security and government), which repre-
sent almost 60% of total transfers abroad, amounted to Sfr 6.1 billion, i.e. 3.5%
above the previous year’s level. Social security transfers comprise mainly pen-
sion and welfare payments by the Old Age and Survivors Insurance Fund to Swiss
nationals abroad as well as pension payments and refunds of contributions to
other countries. State expenditure primarily consists of foreign financial aid in
the field of technical cooperation as well as remittances to international organi-
sations and other remittances by the Confederation.
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6 Current transfers

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Changes
against 

revised provisional previous year

millions of millions of millions of millions of millions of
Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs Swiss francs percent

Private transfers total

Receipts 406 407 406 406 406 0.1

Expenses 3713 3621 3405 3428 4309 25.7

of which workers’remittances 3168 3065 2867 2811 2834 0.8

Net –3307 –3214 –2999 –3022 –3903

Public transfers total

Receipts 3136 3253 3405 3633 3752 3.3

Expenses 4844 4968 5343 5886 6093 3.5

Net –1709 –1715 –1938 –2252 –2341

Social security
Receipts 1332 1357 1315 1318 1328 0.8

Expenses 3155 3265 3534 4084 4176 2.3

Net –1824 –1908 –2218 –2766 –2848

General Government
Receipts 1804 1895 2089 2316 2423 4.7

Expenses 1689 1703 1809 1802 1916 6.4

Net 115 192 280 514 507

Total
Receipts 3542 3659 3810 4039 4158 2.9

Expenses 8557 8589 8748 9314 10402 11.7

Net –5016 –4930 –4937 –5274 –6244
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Financial account

Cross-border financial flows were considerably higher in 1999 than a
year earlier. They were significantly influenced by the launch of the euro, with
approximately 40% of all financial flows being processed in the new currency.
The banks’ credit business – notably interbank business – expanded vigorously.
Swiss portfolio investment abroad also grew perceptibly; by contrast, foreign
portfolio investment in Switzerland diminished. Foreign direct investment in
Switzerland increased in 1999 due to a larger number of acquisitions. Direct in-
vestment abroad expanded substantially in 1999 following a slight decline in
1998. The deficit in the capital account without international reserves widened
by Sfr 16.5 billion to Sfr 58.4 billion.

Saldi des Kapitalverkehrs
ohne Nationalbank, in Mrd. Franken
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Direct investment

In 1999 capital exports for direct investment abroad mounted by Sfr 27.7
billion to Sfr 51.9 billion. Acquisitions increased by Sfr 13.1 billion to Sfr 27.3
billion. At Sfr 16.8 billion, retained profits (reinvested earnings), which are also
classed as direct investment flows, more than doubled from the previous year’s
level. Higher claims vis-à-vis subsidiaries abroad also led to an outflow of funds
for intra-group lending clearly in excess of the previous year’s level.

Capital exports by the industrial sector augmented by Sfr 4 billion to Sfr
10.6 billion in 1999. The increase was due to a decisive extent to higher invest-
ment by the chemical industry and the capital exports of the electronic, energy,
optical and watchmaking sector, which had decreased its capital abroad in the
previous year. The other sectors of industry invested fewer funds abroad than in
1998.

In the service sector, which accounted for four-fifths of direct invest-
ment, the outflow of funds expanded by Sfr 23.7 billion to Sfr 41.3 billion. Fi-
nance and holding companies increased their foreign investment by Sfr 3.8 bil-
lion to Sfr 10.4 billion in 1999. Due to acquisitions and the restructuring of
foreign subsidiaries the banks recorded capital exports totalling Sfr 10.1 billion.
In the previous year losses abroad (classed as withdrawal of funds) exceeded ac-
quisitions, resulting in a capital import. Capital exports in the insurance indus-
try amounted to Sfr 9.9 billion in 1999, almost Sfr 2 billion higher than the 1998
figure. The trade, transport and communication sectors and other services also
invested substantially more than in the previous period.

In 1999, even more so than a year earlier, a regional focus of Swiss direct
investment were the EU and North America. Almost three-quarters of the funds
flowed into this area. Capital exports to the EU countries rose by Sfr 12.4 billion
to Sfr 22.7 billion, with investment concentrated to a considerable degree on
the United Kingdom, Germany and Ireland. The high level of investment in the
United Kingdom was due in large part to a merger in the insurance industry, that
in Germany to a takeover in the telecommunications sector. Investment in Ire-
land was primarily accounted for by holding companies. Investment in the Unit-
ed States mounted by Sfr 11.6 billion to Sfr 14.9 billion in 1999 following a
rather low figure in the previous year. A broad range of industrial and service
sectors contributed to this result. While capital flows to central and eastern Eu-
rope remained virtually stable ( Sfr 1.1 billion), capital exports to NICs amount-
ed to Sfr 6 billion, to developing countries Sfr 5.2 billion, exceeding the previous
year’s level by Sfr 0.8 billion and Sfr 2.5 billion respectively.

Foreign direct investment in Switzerland rose by Sfr 3.5 billion to Sfr
13.9 billion in 1999. This increase is the result of higher acquisitions. In 1999, a
number of major acquisitions were again also made in the industrial sector, nev-
ertheless 90% of all direct investment funds were channelled into the service
sector. Due to the merger of a Swiss and a British enterprise, the insurance in-
dustry witnessed an inflow of funds totalling Sfr 4.9 billion, which clearly sur-
passed the previous year’s figure of Sfr 1.2 billion. In the transport and commu-
nications sector, takeovers led to capital imports of Sfr 1.9 billion. Prior to this
result, direct investment flows had been insignificant in this sector. In the bank-
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ing industry, sales predominated in 1999 resulting in an outflow of capital of Sfr
0.2 billion as compared with an inflow amounting to Sfr 2.3 billion a year earlier.
Finance and holding companies recorded capital imports totalling Sfr 3.7 billion,
Sfr 1.8 billion lower than in the previous period. Enterprises from EU countries,
notably from the United Kingdom and Germany, contributed Sfr 9.7 billion to
capital imports. The United States accounted for Sfr 5.4 billion. Japanese in-
vestors again withdrew capital in 1999.

Net capital export resulting from the flow of funds for direct investment
abroad and direct investment in Switzerland augmented by Sfr 24.3 billion to Sfr
38 billion in 1999.
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7.1 Swiss direct investment abroad: breakdown by economic activity

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Capital exports1 in millions of Swiss francs

Manufacturing 8838 8551 15804 6567 10598
Textiles and clothing 43 –8 118 623 524

Chemicals and plastics 3273 2074 8373 2083 6725

Metal and machinery 1423 766 2593 1421 802

Electronic, energy, optical
and watchmaking industries 1086 2919 3477 –890 1617

Foodstuffs, other manufacturing
and construction 3013 2800 1243 3329 930

Services 5600 11413 9930 17540 41258
Trade 1269 –4 571 2376 3623

Finance and holding companies –38 2087 5195 6530 10375

of which foreign-controlled2 –630 2074 4172 3859 10817

Banks 1308 551 1796 –321 10054

Insurance 2209 7597 1334 8034 9915

Transport and communication 499 940 214 859 3524

Other services 353 241 874 62 3767

Total 14438 19964 25734 24107 51856

1 The minus sign (–) signifies 
a return flow of capital into 
Switzerland (disinvestment).
2 An enterprise is considered 
to be a foreign-controlled enter-
prise if a majority share of its 
capital is in foreign hands.
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7.2 Swiss direct investment abroad: breakdown by country

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Capital exports1 in millions of Swiss francs

1. Industrial countries 14007 17500 21765 16153 40574

EU 6210 12522 12596 10218 22666
Belgium 1042 488 –655 429 1325

Denmark 21 49 30 –31 267

Germany 1171 2629 4131 880 5439

Finland 56 137 152 224 110

France 127 338 213 333 1736

Greece 79 109 116 205 4

Ireland 324 342 317 –54 3363

Italy 424 769 1134 –197 –73

Luxembourg 200 192 –959 1651 585

Netherlands 1143 –193 2752 999 1893

Austria 89 –252 343 344 479

Portugal 27 91 311 –69 557

Sweden 85 539 632 844 –437

Spain 572 118 35 377 –1000

United Kingdom2 851 7170 4043 4283 8418

EFTA 41 54 181 –93 349

Central and eastern Europe 901 361 215 1175 1135
of which

Croatia 4 5 4 70 –44

Poland 236 113 173 208 469

Russian Federation 37 100 46 335 598

Czech Republic 573 61 –19 356 –70

Hungary 31 62 –35 –76 83

Other European countries 121 49 314 –449 652
of which

Turkey 96 0 51 296 5

North America 5978 3709 8058 4457 14871
Canada –166 335 368 1232 19

United States 6144 3373 7690 3225 14852

Other industrial countries 756 806 402 845 901
Japan –35 305 –203 124 662

South Africa 151 93 154 138 180

Australia 609 401 153 572 273

New Zealand 31 7 298 11 –214
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1 The minus sign (–) signifies a 
return flow of capital into Switzer-
land (disinvestment).
2 Incl. Guernsey, Jersey and 
the Isle of Man.

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Capital exports1 in millions of Swiss francs

2. NICs –55 1406 2176 5203 6042

Latin America 186 260 –207 1243 1266
Argentina 28 65 –10 321 –110

Brazil                               127 –10 –338 446 804

Chile                                   35 83 29 –178 24

Mexico                                  –3 121 111 654 547

Asia                   –242 1146 2383 3960 4776
Hong Kong                                –547 21 236 447 646

Korea (South)                            19 66 –57 283 179

Malaysia                                17 233 82 102 307

Philippines                             –8 39 50 1169 57

Singapore                                175 542 1879 1444 3611

Taiwan                                  61 22 45 121 59

Thailand                                41 224 148 395 –82

3. Developing countries                     487 1057 1793 2752 5240

Latin America (inkl. Caribbean) 2 –267 935 2209 4876
of which

Costa Rica                              45 10 –1 –26 0

Ecuador                                 11 80 27 10 20

Guatemala                               4 –176 60 –4 22

Colombia                              7 82 34 387 115

Panama                                  83 131 365 355 –149

Peru                                    19 –9 158 –25 47

Uruguay                                 92 172 217 284 287

Venezuela                               –5 121 97 61 11

Africa               25 90 230 102 295
of which

Egypt                                 34 18 92 57 89

Ivory Coast                          6 17 16 51 –19

Morocco                                 8 19 32 –12 1

Nigeria                                 –2 1 –9 5 –6

Asia                459 1234 629 441 69
of which

China (People’s Republic)                   342 378 255 123 –101

India                                  13 370 160 29 –52

Indonesia                              46 177 134 90 55

Lebanon                                 9 8 2 –2 –13

Pakistan                                23 22 34 –17 2

Saudi Arabia                           4 3 43 –2 60

United Arab Emirates            3 3 12 11 20

All countries                           14438 19964 25734 24107 51856
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8.1 Foreign direct investment in Switzerland: breakdown by economic activity

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Capital imports1 in millions of Swiss francs

Manufacturing 1415 2184 4264 283 1468
Chemicals and plastics 231 946 2362 242 412

Metal and machinery –30 –32 1691 28 –374

Electronic, energy, optical 
and watchmaking industries 529 1015 204 –55 505

Other manufacturing and construction 686 255 6 69 924

Services 1214 1622 5367 10147 12417
Trade 289 380 362 971 1289

Finance and holding companies –1092 123 4038 5425 3669

Banks 83 763 558 2253 –226

Insurance 2 2 2 1220 4863

Transport and communication 2 2 2 66 1929

Other services 1935 356 409 212 893

Total 2629 3805 9631 10430 13884

1 The minus sign (–) signifies
an outflow of capital from 
Switzerland (disinvestment).
2 Until 1997 included in 
“Other services”.
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8.2 Foreign direct investment in Switzerland: breakdown by country

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

revised provisional

Capital imports1 in millions of Swiss francs

1. Industrial countries 2599 3790 9629 9230 13737

EU 2509 2233 5927 5878 9725
of which

Belgium 23 70 –4 –50 243

Denmark 0 9 21 27 –43

Germany 441 1308 2871 2708 3184

France –33 571 571 –393 161

Italy –65 –807 111 1584 316

Luxembourg 179 317 1682 505 427

Netherlands 1884 381 498 1612 –340

Austria 30 1 68 38 21

Sweden 374 337 165 75 1

Spain 7 10 18 –113 475

United Kingdom2 126 –170 –161 –118 5244

EFTA 0 0 2 0 3

Other European countries 42 36 24 12 24
of which

Turkey 12 30 2 22 23

North America 363 1476 3778 3723 5447
Canada 16 –50 –46 –55 30

United States 346 1526 3824 3778 5417

Other industrial countries –315 45 –101 –383 –1462
of which

Japan –315 –15 –326 –457 –1507

2. NICs 16 21 –65 –10 –11

3. Developing countries 14 –6 67 1211 158

Africa 2 2 2 3 3

Asia 41 –42 32 –47 44
of which

Israel 36 –46 18 36 36

Latin America (inkl. Caribbean) –29 34 33 1255 112

All countries 2629 3805 9631 10430 13884
1 The minus sign (–) signifies
an outflow of capital from 
Switzerland (disinvestment).
2 Incl. Guernsey, Jersey and
the Isle of Man
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Portfolio investment

Since 1999 the statistical data on portfolio investment has been based
on a survey of bank customers’ securities turnover. This now makes it possible to
show the actual flows of funds of nonbanks. Formerly, portfolio investment was
estimated based on the securities holdings of nonbanks. In addition to a de-
tailed breakdown of turnover by currencies and securities, the new statistics now
also include bank customers’ money market paper, which had not been covered
previously and which accounted for almost 5% of total investments in 1999. The
money market paper of bank customers and the banks’ money market paper,
which was previously included in the item bank credits, are now recorded in the
item portfolio investment in compliance with the requirements of the balance of
payments standard of the International Monetary Fund.

In 1999, the international financial markets continued their dynamic
development amid rising interest rates. International securities issues increased
markedly. The euro – in the year of its birth – established itself as the second
major issuing currency after the US dollar. On most stock exchanges share prices
reached new peaks.

The Swiss financial market developed at a somewhat slower rate than the
international markets in 1999. Share prices in the Swiss stock market rose less
steeply than in most foreign stock exchanges. The volume of newly issued do-
mestic and foreign securities shrank. Net borrowing in the form of domestic
bond issues and shares fell by almost half to Sfr 12 billion. Net borrowing in the
form of foreign bond issues declined by Sfr 2.6 billion to Sfr 22.8 billion. Swiss
and foreign investment funds active in Switzerland, by contrast, recorded a
marked rise in turnover.

Swiss investors boosted securities purchases abroad within the space of
a year from Sfr 21.6 billion to Sfr 70.4 billion. This figure includes the acquisition
of money market paper by bank customers – on which data has been collected for
the first time – to the amount of Sfr 3.3 billion. The new European currency and
the attractiveness of the US dollar were determining factors in the marked ex-
pansion of capital exports. Approximately one-third each of the funds went into
euro and dollar investments. Just under a quarter of invested funds was ac-
counted for by the Swiss franc. In the category debt instruments (bonds and
money market paper), which represented two-thirds of all acquisitions, investors
gave preference to the euro, the US dollar and the Swiss franc. In the case of 
equity securities (shares and investment funds) investments in the US dollar, the
yen and the euro predominated.

Foreign portfolio investment in Switzerland receded from Sfr 14.9 billion
in 1998 to Sfr 8.9 billion in 1999; notably share purchases declined steeply. With
issuing activity in the Swiss capital market levelling off, investment in debt in-
struments also fell short of the previous year’s level. In contrast, investment
funds recorded larger inflows of funds from abroad which, however, did not com-
pensate for the strong decline in the acquisition of shares. Broken down by cur-
rencies, 18% of foreign investment was accounted for by Swiss franc securities;
29% of foreign investment in Swiss securities was denominated in the euro, 25%
in the US dollar.
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9 Portfolio investment: Breakdown by securities in millions of Swiss francs

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 1999

shares
in percent

Swiss portfolio investment abroad –10505 –28096 –28647 –21576 –70360 100.0
Debt securities –5700 –9944 –15355 –17909 –44072 62.6

Bonds and notes –5666 –9537 –17126 –17800 –39825 56.6

Money market paper1 –34 –407 1771 –109 –4247 6.0

Equity securities –4805 –18152 –13292 –3667 –26288 37.4

Shares n/a n/a n/a n/a –16520 23.5

Investment funds n/a n/a n/a n/a –9768 13.9

Foreign portfolio investment
in Switzerland 5865 15938 13110 14856 8853 100.0
Debt securities –1054 1505 3030 2341 607 6.9

Bonds, notes, medium-term notes –1054 1505 3030 2341 501 5.7

Public sector 705 1068 2375 1476 –153 –1.7

Others –1759 437 655 865 654 7.4

Money market paper n/a n/a n/a n/a 106 1.2

Equity securities 6919 14433 10080 12515 8246 93.1

Shares 187 1391 2236 5946 876 9.9

Investment funds 6732 13042 7844 6569 7370 83.2

Net –4640 –12158 –15537 –6720 –61507

1 Until 1998, money market paper 
only included acquisitions by banks

n/a: no data available
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Ausländische Portfolioinvestitionen in der Schweiz
in Prozent

CHF 18

USD 25

EUR inkl. nationale Währungen 29

JPY 19

GBP 9

übrige 0

Schweizerische Portfolioinvestitionen im Ausland
in Prozent

CHF 24

USD 30

EUR inkl. nationale Währungen 31

JPY 10

GBP 4

übrige 1
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Other investment

The item other investment shows financial flows that are not included in
either direct investment or portfolio investment. Three sectors are distin-
guished: banks, other enterprises (nonbanks), and the public sector. A fourth
sector "Other" includes financial flows that cannot be divided up by sectors. Oth-
er investment is determined largely by the banks’ lending business and the cred-
its of enterprises. Public sector financial flows play only an insignificant role in
the Swiss balance of payments.

Bank credits
The foreign credit business of domestic banks rose substantially in 1999.

The outflow of funds almost doubled to Sfr 116.3 billion. Inflows of funds in-
creased even more markedly, i.e. from Sfr 49.3 billion in the previous year to Sfr
143.5 billion in 1999. The banks’ net capital imports amounted to Sfr 27.2 bil-
lion. A year earlier they had recorded net capital exports totalling Sfr 16.7 bil-
lion.

The banks’ flows of funds were, as in the previous years, largely attribut-
able to interbank business, which accounted for approximately 90% of the total
volume in 1999. Credit business with foreign customers also expanded markedly
in 1999. Overall, a total of Sfr 9.9 billion went to foreign customers in the form
of loans (previous year Sfr 4.8 billion). The inflow of funds in the form of de-
posits amounted to Sfr 9.1 billion (previous year Sfr 10.1 billion).

Capital flows were determined by investment in the euro and by US dol-
lar transactions. Capital exports were due primarily to investment in the US dol-
lar, while in the field of capital imports euro investments predominated. In the
Swiss franc sector, banks imported a net amount of Sfr 16.6 billion (previous
year Sfr 3.6 billion).
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1 Minus (–) indicates capital 
export.

* Differences in the totals 
due to the rounding of figures.

10.1 Breakdown of bank credits by balance sheet positions1

in billions of Swiss francs*

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Claims abroad
Claims on banks –13.0 –71.5 –68.3 –61.1 –106.4

long-term –0.8 –1.7 0.0 –4.8 –10.7

short-term –12.1 –69.8 –68.3 –56.3 –95.7

Claims on customers
and mortgage loans 1.8 –2.5 –7.7 –4.8 –9.9

Total –11.1 –74.1 –76.0 –66.0 –116.3

Liabilities abroad
Liabilities vis-à-vis banks –1.5 51.7 64.5 39.2 134.4

long-term 1.4 1.2 3.1 8.5 14.2

short-term –2.9 50.6 61.4 30.7 120.3

Liabilities vis-à-vis customers 3.4 9.0 10.3 10.1 9.1

long-term 1.2 1.7 1.2 1.1 0.2

of which in savings and
investment accounts 1.1 1.9 1.1 0.7 0.4

short-term 2.2 7.2 9.2 9.1 8.8

Total 1.9 60.7 74.8 49.3 143.5

Net
Banks –14.5 –19.8 –3.8 –22.0 28.0

Customers 5.2 6.4 2.6 5.3 –0.9

Total –9.2 –13.3 –1.2 –16.7 27.2
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10.2 Breakdown of bank credits by currency1 in billions of Swiss francs*

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Claims abroad
CHF 2.5 –12.6 –5.1 3.2 9.4 

USD –2.9 –24.5 –36.0 4.8 –62.9 

EUR (as from 1999) –55.2 

DEM (until 1998) –2.2 –0.8 –3.1 –13.6 

Other currencies –3.5 –22.7 –34.6 –49.3 –6.2 

Subtotal –6.1 –60.6 –78.9 –54.9 –114.9 

Precious metals and, until 1998,
securities lending –5.0 –13.4 2.9 –11.0 –1.4 

Total –11.1 –74.1 –76.0 –66.0 –116.3 

Liabilities abroad
CHF –4.2 7.0 20.5 0.4 7.2 

USD –5.9 37.4 33.6 22.2 45.3 

EUR (as from 1999) 57.5 

DEM (until 1998) 0.4 5.1 0.7 1.2 

Other currencies 6.4 6.2 12.7 13.2 33.2 

Subtotal –3.4 55.7 67.5 37.0 143.2 

Precious metals and, until 1998,
securities lending 5.3 5.0 7.3 12.3 0.3 

Total 1.9 60.7 74.8 49.3 143.5 

Net
CHF –1.7 –5.6 15.4 3.6 16.6 

USD –8.9 13.0 –2.4 27.0 –17.6 

EUR (as from 1999) 2.2 

DEM (until 1998) –1.8 4.2 –2.4 –12.3 

Other currencies 2.9 –16.5 –21.9 –36.2 27.0 

Subtotal –9.5 –4.9 –11.4 –18.2 28.2 

Precious metals and, until 1998,
securities lending 0.3 –8.5 10.2 1.3 –1.1 

Total –9.2 –13.3 –1.2 –16.7 27.2 

1 Minus (–) indicates capital 
export.

* Differences in the totals 
due to the rounding of figures.
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Corporate credits
In 1999, Swiss enterprises reduced their foreign credits, while at the

same time increasing their liabilities from borrowing abroad (without credits and
liabilities vis-à-vis subsidiaries, which are included in direct investment). This
resulted in a net capital import of Sfr 3.1 billion. In the previous year, the enter-
prises’ foreign credit business had led to capital export amounting to Sfr 5.4 bil-
lion. Decisive for net capital import in 1999 was a strong inflow of funds record-
ed by the finance companies. Industry and most service sectors, however,
exhibited outflows of funds.

National Bank

The foreign assets of the National Bank expanded by Sfr 1.3 billion in
1999. In the previous year foreign assets had increased by Sfr 0.2 billion. For-
eign exchange holdings rose by Sfr 1.8 billion. This rise is due mainly to the firm-
ing of the dollar vis-à-vis the Swiss franc. A year earlier foreign exchange hold-
ings had contracted by Sfr 0.5 billion due to exchange rate reasons. The reserve
position in the International Monetary Fund (IMF) – the difference between the
Swiss quota in the IMF and the Swiss franc claims of the IMF on the National
Bank – declined by Sfr 0.4 billion. International payment instruments, by con-
trast, expanded somewhat. Balance of payments aid diminished by Sfr 0.5 billion
since the IMF partly repaid the loans granted under the General Arrangements to
Borrow and the New Arrangements to Borrow (GABs and NABs) in 1998. Gold
holdings (including claims from gold lending operations) remained stable.

Veränderung der Währungsreserven1 in Mrd. Franken
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Residual item (net errors and omissions)

The residual item corresponds to the difference between the total of all
balance of payments credit entries (current account earnings, transfer of assets
from other countries, capital imports) and the debit entries (current account ex-
penditure, transfer of assets abroad, capital exports). This difference arises from
errors and omissions in the statistical data. Theoretically, all transactions are
entered in the balance of payments according to the system of double bookkeep-
ing so that arithmetically they should be balanced out. In practice, however, this
principle cannot be fully applied. In case of a surplus on the credit side, the
residual item shows a negative sign, in the contrary case a plus sign.

In 1999, the balance of payments recorded a (positive) residual item 
of Sfr 11.1 billion francs. In the previous year, the residual item amounted to 
+ Sfr 5.8 billion.
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11 Components of the balance of payments in millions of Swiss francs

1995 1996 1997

I. Current account net pos. A–D 25184 27168 36970

External contribution to GNP net pos. A–C 30200 32098 41907

A. Goods net 1040 1147 –454

1. Exports 99847 102171 114215

Special trade f.o.b. 92012 94174 105133

Electrical energy 1863 1816 1903

Other goods 5971 6181 7179

2. Imports –98807 –101024 –114669

Special trade c.i.f –90776 –91967 –103088

Electrical energy –1281 –1355 –1225

Other goods –6750 –7702 –10356

B. Services net 15211 15361 18933

1. Receipts 30776 32445 36719

Tourism 11185 10989 11531

Private insurance 1451 1769 2070

Merchanting 1037 1051 1418

Transportation 2981 3060 4087

Passengers 2241 2334 3035

Freight 739 726 1051

Postal, courier and telecommunication services 622 638 709

Other services 13500 14938 16905

of which financial services 6654 7796 8816

2. Expenses –15565 –17084 –17786

Tourism –8774 –9425 –10141

Private insurance –25 –49 –49

Merchanting n/a n/a n/a

Transportation –2436 –2687 –2841

Passengers –2433 –2684 –2841

Freight –3 –3 0

Postal, courier and telecommunication services –853 –898 –989

Other services –3478 –4025 –3767

of which financial services n/a n/a n/a

C. Labour income and investment income net 13949 15591 23428

1. Receipts 37336 40784 50891

Labour income 1532 1509 1544

Investment income 35804 39276 49348

Portfolio investment 13857 14295 15305

Direct investment 6611 9765 13889

Other investment 15336 15216 20154

2. Expenses –23387 –25194 –27464

Labour income –8341 –8360 –8076

Investment income –15046 –16834 –19388

Portfolio investment –4554 –4872 –5723

Direct investment –825 –2930 –1245

Other investment –9667 –9032 –12420
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1998 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999
1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q

revised provisional provisional provisional provisional provisional

37482 44996 9556 12100 11575 11768

42756 51240 10920 13487 13738 13097

–2329 –423 –616 80 –118 233

118350 125085 29357 30620 30571 34537

109113 114446 26899 27918 27956 31673

2022 2068 512 529 455 573

7215 8571 1946 2173 2160 2291

–120679 –125507 –29974 –30540 –30689 –34304

–106866 –113416 –27259 –27538 –28197 –30422

–1346 –1462 –447 –294 –280 –441

–12467 –10630 –2268 –2708 –2212 –3441

19574 19784 5610 4543 4661 4972

38755 40916 9937 10115 10986 9879

11586 11721 2938 2812 3701 2271

2277 2823 706 706 706 706

1047 1316 329 329 329 329

4306 4649 1072 1255 1332 990

3185 3450 783 950 1025 692

1121 1199 289 305 307 298

903 1258 298 281 363 316

18637 19148 4594 4732 4555 5267

9975 11978 2801 2939 2762 3475

–19181 –21131 –4327 –5572 –6325 –4906

–9879 –10363 –1734 –2888 –3529 –2212

–100 –125 –31 –31 –31 –31

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

–2812 –2824 –634 –773 –832 –585

–2812 –2824 –634 –773 –832 –585

0 0 0 0 0 0

–1123 –1269 –320 –262 –326 –362

–5267 –6551 –1608 –1619 –1607 –1717

–733 –845 –182 –192 –181 –291

25511 31879 5927 8864 9196 7892

66163 73580 16737 19267 18682 18894

1569 1589 397 397 397 397

64594 71992 16340 18870 18284 18497

17919 21610 5151 5340 5437 5683

25712 33369 6901 9313 8722 8433

20962 17013 4288 4217 4125 4382

–40652 –41701 –10810 –10403 –9486 –11002

–8012 –8089 –2004 –2015 –2028 –2042

–32640 –33612 –8806 –8388 –7458 –8960

–7991 –10134 –2502 –2504 –2482 –2647

–11659 –12401 –3465 –3152 –2421 –3363

–12991 –11077 –2839 –2732 –2555 –2951
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1995 1996 1997

D. Current transfers net –5016 –4930 –4937

1. Receipts 3542 3659 3810

Private transfers 406 407 406

Public transfers 3136 3253 3405

2. Expenses –8557 –8589 –8748

Private transfers –3713 –3621 –3405

Public transfers –4844 –4968 –5343

II. Capital transfers net –156 –152 –114

Transfers from abroad 0 0 0

Transfers abroad –156 –152 –114

III. Financial account 
excluding international reserves net E–G –14833 –35030 –34276

E. Direct investment net –11810 –16159 –16104

1. Swiss direct investment abroad –14438 –19964 –25735

Equity capital –9638 –13106 –13515

Reinvested earnings –3711 –6465 –9889

Other capital –1089 –393 –2331

2. Foreign direct investment in Switzerland 2628 3805 9631

Equity capital 2464 1502 5966

Reinvested earnings 825 2930 1245

Other capital –661 –627 2420

F. Portfolio investment net –4640 –12158 –15537

1. Swiss portfolio investment abroad –10505 –28096 –28647

Debt securities –5700 –9944 –15355

Bonds and notes –5666 –9537 –17126

Money market instruments –34 –407 1771

Equity securities –4805 –18152 –13292

Shares n/a n/a n/a

Investment funds n/a n/a n/a

2. Foreign portfolio investment in Switzerland 5865 15938 13110

Debt securities –1054 1505 3030

Bonds, notes and medium-term notes –1054 1505 3030

Money market instruments n/a n/a n/a

Equity securities 6919 14433 10080

Shares 187 1391 2236

Investment funds 6732 13042 7844
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1998 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999
1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q

revised provisional provisional provisional provisional provisional

–5274 –6244 –1365 –1387 –2163 –1330

4039 4158 1005 1029 1069 1057

406 406 102 102 102 102

3633 3752 903 927 967 955

–9314 –10402 –2369 –2416 –3231 –2386

–3428 –4309 –850 –888 –1706 –865

–5886 –6093 –1519 –1528 –1525 –1521

–436 –583 –146 –146 –146 –146

0 0 0 0 0 0

–436 –583 –146 –146 –146 –146

–41904 –58436 –4544 –14940 –18774 –20179

–13677 –37972 –6667 –10611 –10312 –10381

–24107 –51856 –12071 –12061 –15335 –12388

–14188 –27308 –6869 –3290 –10269 –6880

–6781 –16763 –4191 –4191 –4191 –4191

–3138 –7785 –1011 –4581 –876 –1318

10430 13884 5404 1450 5023 2008

2582 6468 3599 535 956 1377

6487 7189 1129 1877 1733 2451

1362 227 676 –962 2333 –1820

–6720 –61507 –18566 –12194 –17147 –13600

–21576 –70360 –21361 –14689 –16295 –18015

–17909 –44072 –14986 –8699 –11465 –8922

–17800 –39825 –14568 –7210 –10585 –7462

–109 –4247 –418 –1489 –880 –1460

–3667 –26288 –6375 –5990 –4830 –9093

n/a –16520 –3521 –3529 –2797 –6673

n/a –9768 –2854 –2461 –2033 –2420

14856 8853 2795 2495 –852 4415

2341 607 –823 70 476 884

2341 501 –795 49 510 737

n/a 106 –28 21 –34 147

12515 8246 3618 2425 –1328 3531

5946 876 2224 –448 –2860 1960

6569 7370 1394 2873 1532 1571
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1995 1996 1997

G. Other investment net 1617 –6713 –2635

Banks
1. Claims abroad –11140 –74054 –76025

Claims on banks –12974 –71505 –68326

long-term –840 –1699 –44

short-term –12134 –69806 –68282

Claims on customers and mortgages 1834 –2549 –7699

2. Liabilities abroad 1902 60714 74834

Liabilities vis-à-vis banks –1508 51724 64493

long-term 1368 1160 3086

short-term –2876 50564 61407

Liabilities vis-à-vis customers 3410 8990 10341

long-term 1182 1744 1163

in savings and investment accounts 1127 1934 1119

short-term 2228 7246 9178

3. Net –9238 –13340 –1191

Corporates
1. Claims abroad 5765 –7158 4262

long-term –630 –1500 –1161

short-term 6395 –5659 5423

2. Liabilities abroad –564 9856 –4002

long-term 2028 6027 1672

short-term –2592 3830 –5673

3. Net 5202 2698 260

Government
1. Claims abroad –18 48 286

long-term –18 45 286

Granting of long-term credits –107 –46 –63

Redemption of long-term credits 89 91 349

short-term 0 4 0

2. Liabilities abroad 315 39 175

3. Net 297 87 461

Other
1. Claims abroad –12263 –25459 –33648

long-term –61 –58 –8

Capital subscription by the government
to int. organisations –61 –58 –8

short-term –12202 –25402 –33641

Fiduciary assets abroad 7716 –2848 –3170

Imports of precious metals –16820 –19528 –24740

Other –3098 –3026 –5731

2. Liabilities abroad 17620 29302 31483

long-term 1628 1600 973

Sale of domestic real estate to foreigners 1628 1600 973

Other 0 0 0

short-term 15992 27702 30510

Fiduciary assets in Switzerland –106 –135 48

Exports of precious metals 17403 18364 26473

Other –1305 9473 3989

3. Net 5356 3842 –2165
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1998 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999
1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q

revised provisional provisional provisional provisional provisional

–21507 41043 20690 7866 8686 3801

–65951 –116316 –17487 –41807 –22443 –34579

–61132 –106370 –11828 –42259 –21748 –30535

–4823 –10700 –1759 –2253 –4792 –1896

–56309 –95670 –10069 –40006 –16956 –28639

–4819 –9946 –5659 452 –695 –4044

49293 143478 38038 42954 24728 37758

39182 134409 36616 40310 26896 30587

8513 14159 3511 5670 4707 271

30669 120250 33105 34640 22189 30316

10111 9069 1422 2644 –2168 7171

1053 238 87 54 –62 159

675 395 64 283 –119 167

9058 8831 1335 2590 –2106 7012

–16658 27162 20551 1147 2285 3179

–14433 2011 –1751 8190 –3848 –580

–714 281 –469 1458 –1678 970

–13719 1730 –1281 6732 –2170 –1550

8991 1097 1245 –2991 2740 103

7563 1825 –359 –969 –369 3522

1428 –728 1604 –2023 3109 –3418

–5443 3108 –506 5198 –1108 –477

295 305 29 15 28 233

295 305 29 15 28 233

–68 –45 –7 –1 –8 –30

363 350 36 16 36 263

0 0 0 0 0 0

–6 –87 88 –29 –107 –38

289 218 117 –14 –80 195

–25939 –25020 –8946 –3528 –1941 –10605

–4 –4 0 0 0 –4

–4 –4 0 0 0 –4

–25935 –25016 –8946 –3528 –1941 –10601

–1509 448 –427 3047 –640 –1532

–19827 –17709 –3599 –4583 –3555 –5973

–4600 –7755 –4919 –1993 2254 –3096

26244 35574 9473 5063 9530 11509

1027 908 227 227 227 227

1027 908 227 227 227 227

0 0 0 0 0 0

25217 34666 9246 4836 9303 11282

21 4431 22 229 489 3691

20798 16467 3729 4362 4891 3485

4397 13768 5496 245 3922 4106

304 10555 528 1535 7588 904
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1995 1996 1997

IV. Reserves: Changes in net holdings 3678 –7818 –4897

H. International reserves net 3678 –7818 –4897

1. Changes in assets 3682 –7807 –4912

Gold 0 0 0

Foreign exchange 4097 –7515 –3942

Reserve position in the International Monetary Fund –446 –380 –697

International payment instruments 7 118 –162

Balance of payments aid 24 –30 –111

2. Changes in liabilities –4 –11 15

Liabilities vis-à-vis monetary authorities –5 –3 5

Other liabilities 1 –8 11

V. Counterpart to valuation changes
on international reserves –3531 4412 1765

VI. Net errors and omissions –10342 11419 552

n/a: no data available
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1998 1999 1999 1999 1999 1999
1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4 Q

revised provisional provisional provisional provisional provisional

–120 –1258 2551 –1084 1787 –4512

–120 –1258 2551 –1084 1787 –4512

–236 –1309 2588 –1123 1786 –4560

0 0 0 0 0 0

462 –1799 2393 –1515 1289 –3966

–306 394 –304 237 416 45

61 –366 14 162 81 –623

–453 462 485 –7 0 –16

116 51 –37 39 1 48

2 3 –11 5 –7 16

114 48 –26 34 8 32

–871 4136 1844 1081 –659 1870

5849 11144 –9261 2989 6216 11199
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Notes

Statistical changes

The position special trade now includes total 1 of the goods trade, i.e. the goods trade without
precious metals, precious stones and gems as well as objets d’art and antiques. Precious metals,
precious stones and gems, and objets d’art and antiques are included in the other goods trade.

Since 1999, insurance services have been taken from new statistical data on cross-border pre-
mium business of private insurance companies. The new data replaces the previous estimate
which was discontinued due to structural changes in the insurance sector.

Portfolio investment of nonbanks has been taken, as from 1999, from the new securities
turnover statistics. This now makes it possible to show the actual financial flows of nonbanks.
Previously, portfolio investment was estimated based on the securities holdings of nonbanks.
The securities turnover statistics also comprise nonbanks’ money market investments, which
have not been available so far. The nonbanks’ money market paper newly included in the statis-
tics are shown in conformity with the requirements of the balance of payments standards of the
International Monetary Fund applying to portfolio investment. The banks’ money market paper
previously listed in the item bank credits is now classified as portfolio investment.

Financial flows, which are included neither in direct investment nor in portfolio investment, are
aggregated in the category other investments and broken down by sectors into banks, enter-
prises, public sector and others. The new classification conforms to the requirements of the 
balance of payments standards of the IMF.

Current account

Exports f.o.b., imports c.i.f. according to the foreign trade statistics of the General Directorate
of Customs, without precious metals, precious stones and gems as well as objets d’art and an-
tiques (total 1). As from 1995, special trade has also included aviation fuel.

Exports and imports of electricity without substitution energy.

Precious metals, precious stones and gems as well as objets d’art and antiques, processing of
goods for foreign account, processing abroad for domestic account, export and import of re-
turned goods, purchase and sale of Rhine vessels, transportation costs and insurance premiums
on imports, unchecked goods trade, small consignments, import of industrial gold and silver,
goods procured in ports.

Business travel and personal travel, stays at health resorts and hospitals, travel related to 
studies, same-day travel, transit travel; small volumes in cross-border traffic, duty-free shops,
consumption expenditure by cross-border commuters. 

Private insurance, merchanting, transports, postal and courier services, telecommunications, fi-
nancial services (bank commissions), technological services (construction services, commercial
and technical counselling, royalties and license fees incl. management fees), purchases of goods
and services by foreign representatives in Switzerland, by Swiss representatives abroad and by
international organisations in Switzerland, supporting services provided in connection with air
and rail travel, management of domiciliary companies, law offices and fiduciary companies, cul-
tural services, etc. 

Gross wages and salaries of Swiss cross-border commuters and of residents with foreign employ-
ers (international organisations and consular representatives in Switzerland); gross wages and
salaries of foreign cross-border commuters incl. employer and employee contributions to social
security schemes (i.e. Old Age and Survivors’ Insurance, disability insurance, governmental mili-
tary compensation and unemployment insurance). 

Special trade

Insurance

Portfolio investment

Other investments

Special trade

Electricity

Other goods trade

Tourism

Other services

Labour income
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Portfolio investment: income on equity securities and income on debt securities; direct invest-
ment: transferred and reinvested earnings from direct investment; other investment: income on
lending and deposits of banking institutions, earnings from fiduciary investment, income on in-
vestments of the Swiss National Bank and the Confederation, and other investment income (fi-
nancial leasing fees, etc.). Not included are interest earnings on loans by nonbanks. 

Transfers by Swiss emigrants, by foreign insurance schemes, etc. Remittances of immigrant
workers, annuities and indemnity payments, pension payments, financial support, foreign aid of
private aid agencies, etc. 

Contributions of Swiss nationals abroad and foreign cross-border commuters to social security
schemes in Switzerland, state revenue from stamp duty, withholding tax of cross-border com-
muters and other taxes and fees incl. transportation tax. Social security transfers abroad, Swiss
contributions to international organisations and other remittances abroad, tax refunds to cross-
border commuters’ countries of residence as well as government aid to foreign countries. 

The data derives from statistics collected by the federal authorities and the Swiss National Bank;
some of the figures are estimates.

Capital transfers

Debt forgiveness and financial assistance grants by the Confederation as well as private capital
transfers.

Financial account

Swiss direct investment abroad: investment by domestic enterprises in enterprises in other
countries (subsidiaries, branch offices, participations). Foreign direct investment in Switzer-
land: investment by foreign enterprises in enterprises in Switzerland. The financial flows shown
relate to equity capital (paid-up capital, the establishment, acquisition or liquidation and sale
of subsidiaries and affiliated companies; the provision of capital stock and operating capital to
branch offices), reinvested earnings and inflows and outflows of credits. Statistical sources are
the quarterly and annual surveys carried out by the Swiss National Bank.

Portfolio investment abroad: investment by residents in debt instruments and equity securities
of foreign issuers (money market paper, bonds, shares, participation certificates, investment
fund certificates). The data represents net inflows, i.e. new investment minus liquidation of in-
vestment and redemptions. The statistical basis is data reported by the banks on the acquisition
of securities by domestic customers. The data on acquisitions by banks and enterprises is de-
rived from the statistics on their foreign borrowings and lendings. Portfolio investment in
Switzerland: foreign investment in debt instruments and equity securities of domestic issuers
(money market paper, bonds, medium-term notes, shares, participation certificates, investment
fund certificates). The data represents net inflows, i.e. new investment minus liquidation of in-
vestments and redemptions. The statistical basis are reports by the banks on the acquisition of
securities by foreign customers. The data on bonds floated abroad by domestic enterprises is de-
rived from the statistics on the foreign borrowings and lendings of enterprises.

Claims abroad: interbank lending operations, i.e. net change in long- and short-term credits to
banks including precious metals claims; net change in lending to customers and mortgage loans
as well as precious metals claims. Liabilities abroad: interbank deposit operations, i.e. long- and
short-term deposits of banks incl. precious metals liabilities; long-term customer deposits as
well as deposits in the form of savings and investment, short-term customer deposits incl. pre-
cious metals liabilities. The transaction figures recorded in the balance of payments represent
the net change in the individual positions, i.e. the inflow of new funds minus repayment of out-
standing liabilities. The statistical basis are reports by domestic banks on foreign borrowings
and lendings. 

Claims abroad: net change in short- and long-term lending by domestic private and government
enterprises to natural persons, banks and enterprises abroad excluding intra-group lending, i.e.
without credits granted to subsidiaries, branch offices and affiliated companies abroad. Liabili-
ties abroad: net change in short- and long-term lending by natural persons, banks and enter-
prises abroad to domestic private and government enterprises excluding intra-group lending,
i.e. without credits granted to domestic subsidiaries, branch offices and affiliated companies.
The statistical basis are reports submitted by the enterprises to the National Bank. 

Current transfers 
by private persons

Investment income

Current transfers 
by the public sector

Statistical basis 
of the current account

Direct investment

Other investment 
Banks

Other investment 
Corporates

Portfolio investment
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Cross-border financial flows of the Confederation, the cantons and communes and social secu-
rity organisations. Claims abroad: short- and long-term lending abroad by the public sector. 
Liabilities abroad: short-term liabilities of the public sector vis-à-vis other countries.

Fiduciary claims and liabilities: claims include the outflow of residents’ fiduciary funds which are
invested abroad; liabilities include the inflow of non-residents’ fiduciary funds which are invest-
ed in Switzerland. The statistical basis are reports by domestic banks on their foreign liabilities.
Import and export of precious metals: the import and export of gold and silver as raw materials
and of coin according to trade statistics. The imports of precious metals recorded in the current
account are deducted. The Confederation’s participation in capital increases of international or-
ganisations. The sale of real estate in Switzerland to persons abroad less the sale of real estate
in Switzerland by nonresidents to residents. Actual changes in ownership according to the sta-
tistics of the Federal Department of Justice on the sale of real estate to nonresidents are record-
ed. Other private investment furthermore includes financial flows between nonbanks and banks
abroad. Domestic fiduciary funds which, according to the National Bank’s estimates, are ac-
counted for by nonresidents and financial flows between banks and international organisations
domiciled in Switzerland are entered as adjustment items under other private investment.

International reserves

Changes in gold holdings, foreign exchange holdings, the reserve position in the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) (as from 1992), international payment instruments (SDR), balance of pay-
ments aid and the change in the National Bank’s liabilities.

Book changes in terms of value (profits and losses) in the holdings of the National Bank’s inter-
national reserves.

Residual item

See methodical basis

Legal basis

According to the Federal Statistical Act of October 1992 and the Ordinance on the conduct of
federal statistical surveys of June 1993, the Swiss National Bank is authorised to collect statis-
tics on a quarterly basis for the balance of payments on current account and the financial ac-
count. In the case of the current account, legal entities are obliged to supply information if the
transaction value of a reporting item exceeds Sfr 100,000 per quarter. In the case of the capital
account, natural persons and legal entities are obliged to supply information if the transaction
value of a reporting item exceeds Sfr 1 million per quarter.

Other investment 
Public sector

Other investment 
Others

International reserves

Counterpart to 
valuation changes

Non-recorded transactions
and statistical errors, net

Legal basis of the balance
of payments statistics
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Methodical basis

The balance of payments is a systematic presentation of the economic transactions between res-
idents and nonresidents during a specified period. A transaction is considered to be the flow of
goods, services, income and transfers (see below) as well as the creation and liquidation of 
financial claims and liabilites including inflows and outflows of equity capital. The methodical
basis of the balance of payments is set out in the Balance of Payments Manual of the IMF (5th
Edition).

The current account comprises trade and services transactions with other countries, cross-
border labour income and investment income, and current transfers.

Transfers are book entries that offset one-way transactions performed without compensation –
e.g.in the context of development aid – in order to comply with the system of double bookkeep-
ing applied in the balance of payments statistics. A distinction is made between current trans-
fers in the current account and capital transfers, which represent a category of their own. Off-
setting entries for goods provided free of charge, services and income are classed mainly under
current transfers, while offsetting entries for the provision of free capital are shown mainly un-
der capital transfers.

The financial account shows the creation and liquidation of cross-border financial claims and li-
abilities. Depending on the investment motive, a distinction is made between direct investment
(investment with the objective of obtaining a lasting interest in a nonresident enterprise), port-
folio investment (investment in foreign securities) and other investment (mainly lending by
banks and enterprises to nonresidents). 

Net foreign borrowings and lendings show the net result of the changes in foreign claims and lia-
bilities of the National Bank. Other than in financial flows (without the National Bank), changes
in holdings rather than transactions are recorded under foreign borrowings and lendings. In or-
der to offset changes in holdings that are not due to transactions (e.g. exchange rate-induced
changes in holdings), valuation changes on holdings are shown under a separate heading.

The residual item is the difference between total “receipts” (current account earnings, capital
transfers from abroad, capital imports) and total “expenditures” (current account expenditures,
capital transfers abroad, capital exports). This difference arises from errors and omissions in
statistical data. Theoretically all transactions are entered twice in the balance of payments so
that it should be balanced arithmetically. In actual practice, however, this principle cannot al-
ways be applied. In principle, all components of the balance of payments can contribute to the
residual item. A residual item with a plus sign indicates non-recorded current earnings and/or
capital imports, one with a negative sign indicates non-recorded current expenditures and/or
capital exports.

The Swiss balance of payments consists of the four main aggregates current account, capital
transfers, financial account and net foreign borrowings and lendings of the National Bank (in-
cluding valuation changes). There is an interrelationship between the main aggregates. Theoret-
ically (i.e. not taking into account the statistical errrors in the residual item) the balance from
the current account and capital transfers account corresponds, in reverse, to the balance from
the financial account and net foreign borrowings and lendings of the National Bank (including
valuation changes). The sum of these four balances thus totals zero.

Definition

Current account

Transfers

Financial flows 
(without National Bank)

Net foreign borrowings and
lendings of the National Bank

Residual item (non-recorded
transactions and statistical
errors, net)

The link between the main
aggregates in the balance of
payments
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The balance of payments forms part of the system of national accounts. In the system of nation-
al accounts, the balance of payments represents the foreign sector. The table below shows the
significance of the main aggregates of the balance of payments in the system of national ac-
counts.

Balance of payments System of national accounts

1) Goods and services account, net External contribution to GDP

2) Goods and services account, net External contribution to GNP
+ labour income and investment income, net

3) Balance on current account Balance of domestic savings
and investment

4) Balance on current account Financial balance
+ net capital transfers

The financial balance of the national accounting system corresponds to the transaction-related
change in net foreign assets.

Significance of the main 
balance of payments 
aggregates in the system 
of national accounts
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